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IJf we could live in the wild, wild woods
What wonderful folks we'd meet.'

Uncle Wiggily. the rabbit gentleman

Would be a special treat.

Of course, when we went to visit nim
And his housekeeper good Nurse Jane,

Wed have to keep our eyes open wide
Or wed soon be in trouble, that's ploin.

For the Skeezicks and the Pipsisewah
Are sly as sly can be.

And Fuzzy Fox or the bad Bobcat
Might be hiding behind any tree.

We could play with the Floppy Twistytails

And smart little Muggins Mouse,
And we'd stop to call on young Bumbazine

In his funny little house.

We'd see hippos and possums and bunnies ond bears

Wherever we'd take a look;

But since we can't live in the wild, wild woods
We can meet all our friends in this book.
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UWnqs wiggiiy
HAS VISITORS

You must stoy for o nice. long
visit It's oeen a long time
since we've nod company.

'

If somea
go out ana arpw <\ me Oucket, t

me a pQil of r^[ Nurse Jang.]
water, supper) \I1I go. j—
will tie readyj U



,
Well, we'll fiovo to give
him some of my clothes
until these dry out

Wei/. / do dec/ore' 1 f We certainly do, K
We look os much U Uncle Wiggily. You)
alike os two peas )\ look os muchf-' vr""! 7 like me os^

' 7. Jim does. J



In the meantime, while Uncle Wiggily I

mere is o conspiracy taking place
and Pipsisewan r\cveo plon

JV///> f/vs o/i/ silver mine

j

we've aiscovereo. we r^
con lure Uncle nTw«\

we con tie nim up ond)
hold him for ronsom-f

"K

!
No one will

know where
ho is This

\ old mine
Ihos Been
I oaanaonea
\ for years.

welcoming nis visitors,
n the wooas. The Fox

TfWhy shoult
I shore theWe've got

nim at
lost. Well
meet ogam
tomorrow
night and
discuss it

further

ransom money
with Pipsisewan?
Ill Just kianop
Uncle Wiggily
tonight ana
have oil the
money, myself
But first I
must get
Uncle Wiggily
to meet me
ot the old
mine tunnel

While the Fox is on his way to Uncle
Wiggiiy's house, Uncle Wiggily ana Jim
hove gone on on errono for Nurse Jane.
Ana when me Fox knocks on the door
of the cottage. Tim, dressea In Uncle
Wiggilys clothes, onswers the door

Oh, Uncle Wiggily,
I have come with
a business offe,
for you I've _*
discovered a 1
silver mine in
the mountain
ond thought

.

you might JL
like to oe 1
my portnerM

Oh, I dont tvonl you
to moke any hosty
decisions Meet me >

ot the Dig oak tree I

tonight at eight- .

You'/i see the mine )
,
ondjudge fori

\ yourself \
[OooaOy, Uncle)
\Wiggilyj

_'.





/ done like the \ 1/ don't know, butj
looks ofmis What) \ well find out
do you suppose r I pretty soon
he intends to do?± SS"~1/ 2



The Pipsisewah was here
ashing for you Uncle -

Wigglly He left this note.

f 11 certainly does I

)

guess we'll hove to I

ploy the some trick)

) on him that we ,

(ployed on the Fox,

Perfect' I put o Blue bow tie or?]

you, ond a red one on Tim, and)
I'm wearing a green one. So
we'll know whos who-—

Now, I shot/ follow you to
see where he hides you.
Then when I hove gathered
the forest folk together. '

Kwe'll loy in wait for them

\
:

'



Why. has toking him "\

to onotner entronce A
There must oe two ^
entrances to the m/nal



Now, we must woken everyone)
in the forest mot we con, for \
I Hnow none of our friends will]

wont to miss this event. Come,\
we hove no time to lose.



I'm afraid you're mistaken Iom L.
Uncle Wiggily, ond here comes some-)
one who will tell you so

j



Hf Vbu were trying to cheat me
out of the ransom money, you
thief.' Out I've fooled you. I

>-. hove Uncle Wiggily here.





We'll get even with ]/T~r.—ITT
you for this, r-Jii£,tf&
Uncle Wiggily!) (onaseeSy





/ believe they're building a house!— i just exactly r*~~[

what old \
Albert the \
alligator \
would like! \

As nobody \
knows better
than me since
I om old Albert/

himself

A I'll hie me to that /eaky
I old burrow,packmy bags.

\ andnIbe ready to
\moveye in.'

.C A





'Nice mileplace
you've got here.
When aoes
01' Pcp/njoy

arrive?





HIput tne Oag on hero, on'
you let go of thot tree
when l nailers.



Put up your dukes.
Them is figntin' words,
old Ougfe face.'



Wnafs oil the rucnus, ~]V6i*
bumbazwe? ^ ^^^ry

Why. Bless m'soul- only one]
Intruder /s over mere! J

I that's now Pow'njoy come to live in the •

j
swomiJ- but ol'Aioert hod to go to the dentist
load hove ihe crops nulled "off nfs nose



then, oat of the quiet.
_...25 o sound when

they how never heard before.



Finally, when they are out of
breath, the two little hens take
refuge in a haymound.

3ut hardly have {he t»o little

hens fallen asfeep.tvhen a strange

shape boms, up in the sty.





Oh. oaar. I just know
I've ruined my new I

spr'ng feathers.





They're going to market,

,

and youre going right L— oong with them/



jLs they pass each -farm,. V
tteir f/iendcolls other W
dogs out to hep! JrL,



Where H/WEU^
you been? jFy





IS GOING TO SHARE
MV BEAUTV WITH

ROVER. AND LET
HIM ADMIRE ME
TO HIS HEART'S
CONTENT.







1

LITTLE DINKY DIDN'T MOVE. SHE WAS FASCl-
J

NATED BY PUG~HE DlDNT lOOfc ONE BlT UKc P0VE&
|







SCKJKV. SHRIMP.. .THIS
AIN'T GONNA BE

A SAME.

r* - 1 * I



KITTEN'W faity®***
SAVED

1*

BY FIRE

DEPT.

j.p lood 'Rommel digs i!fos!2
!'«**• ,old

tin; MUes W£$
aniline**

i"

1' K^2-.r=l
spread-. IpOUIMl 11118 JJS^sM



i IT CERTAINLY DOBSf
MOTHER! THIS WEU SO RIGHT DOWN
LOOKS LIKE J AND BRING HER
LIHLE DINKY. 1»^__ , HOME.

J-/

|||j|WMICV.r^

mS ~'M J
-
"

::
1 ir«Hil

-L^M,

,

I OH, YOU LlTTLB DARLING.
I WHAT EVER MADE VOU
V_ RUN AWAY?



MB

'ustin C Gruelle ^ohi day in meopy meadows.^
THE WOODLAND QUIET WAS BROKEN
BYA CPEAT COMMOTION ROBERT
RABBIT LOOKED OUT OF THE WIN-
DOWAND SAW THE FIPE ENOINE GO
TOOTING Br HE PUT ON HIS DADDVS
BRIGHT RED FIREMANS HELMET
AND ONE BOOT AND RAN OFF
TO BERTRAND BEARS HOUSE AS— FAST AS HIS LEOS

" CARRY HIM-f

HE DIDNT WASTE A MINUTE IN
GETTING TO BEQTPANDS HOUSE



THEN THEY RAN TO FREDDY FROGS HE
WAS PRACTICING A NEW SONG

SAID THE BAMBOOBIOSSOM TO THE BUMSE-BEe.
'WHAT MAKES YOUCt VOICESO BUZZY?'

'ITS THE SElfSAHE THIH0:CU1UD BUtOlE-BEE.
"-'— THAT MAKESA KITTEN rulTTB

,

TMEY MET A BEE 6ATTAUON FLV1NO TO
THE FIRE WITH THEIR HONEY BUCKETS
FULL OF WATER



/ THINK WE 0U6HT
TO TOEAT
HIM FOB

'

APOPLEXY
SHELL SHOCK,
AND IALLEN
ARCHES

[THE FIBST-AjOEPS SOT BUSY
J BUTI TELL YOU I ONLYJ

BUMPED MY KNEE!J
/TO BE ON THE SAFE
[SIDEJTMIBHTBEA
' GOOD IDEA TO JUST

TBEATHIMFOB
EVERYTHING IN
THE BOOK









IT WAS THE WORST ClOUD-
BURST THE INHABITANTS OF
MERRY" MEADOWS HAD EVER
SEEN. EVEN GRANDPAPPVGBXWO
HOG ADMITTED IT WAS THE
WETTEST ONE HED BEEN IN

IT RAINED SO HARD
THAT THE WATER IN
BUCK CREEK BEGAN
TO RISE IMMEDIATELY

iAIMOST BEFORE you
coold say, jack 0081 n-

"n;the water was
IgTOITSTOHeiilfVEl.



EVERYONE WAS SO HAPPY
TMEY PLAYED HING-A-
R0UND-A-PO5Y, BLIND M4NJ
BUFE AND DROP THE HAND-

KERCHIEF

THEV FINISHED UP ALL THE
PIE. CAKE. SANDWICHES
ICE COEAM. SODA POP.
CANDY POPCOONAND
MOLASSES COOKIES.













Obeying the raccoons
natural instinct to
wash off food, 3abe
dunked her egg m
the drinking trouakX

Snootygasped *
andgagged, caught by the

skunk's suddengas attack

Pun. Snooty, while

ft its back i

h >s turned 1

^

Icadd run
lcadd see

If
For a few seconds, Snooty

/s haif-blmded by gas







'FREDDIE

Freddie Frog was in disgrace. Every one iti

the Big Pond wu laughing at him, for of all

the frogs there he wji the only one who didn't

know how to jump. It wasn't that he wouldn't

learn. He was )uvt afraid. The hciglil nude him

ditty, he said, but everybody in the pond

thought (hat wai jutt an excuse, and (hey made

fun of him behind his back and sometime* to

hii face.

Poor Freddie. He niis-ed out on ilic fun

every rccMi a( vrliool, when jII hit hrflc fricitds

played leapfrog over the loadxooU which flood

in the yard. Every time Freddie tried to Ieai>

over one he would bump his nnie on it. It wat

really quite a scandal in ihe Big Pond, bceauK

no other little frog had escr failed to learn to

jump ever liner anyone could remember.

Even the Beaver family and the fnh in the

gold fish pond knew of hit disgrace, and many

of lii. fhendt wouldn't speak to him when he

came around. fo< (hey fell it was shameful 10

be a coward.

Finally one night Freddie sai all alone by

the Big Pond watching the ochcr frogs pUJ an

"Citing game of leapfrog. How lhey sailed

through the air. and how wonderful it looked

i<> Freddie as he watched. The trouble wis, it

alway* lonkcd wonderful until he tried it him-

self, and then he just got plain scared, and it

wasn't wonderful any more.

fty-fi»t



As he mi by the edge of the pond, he heard

a snull vokc *ay to him, "Freddie, what's this

I hear about you not learning 10 leap?"

lie turned and there seated beside him WH
hi* friend, the grasshopper.

"It'* true, Mr. Grasshopper. I just can't seem
10 gel up the courage."

"Nonsense, my boy, you jusi haven't had the

proper training. Now I'm an old hand at leap-

ing. Watch mc." Ami he sailed off through trie

air ami disappeared from view. In a few mili-

um he was hade.

"You see? Nothing to it."

"You mean there's nothing to i> for you. But

when I try. it's jusi plain hard. I guevs I'll ju-t

havr logo ihrough life slaying on ihe ground,"

Freddie sighed mournfully.

"Nunsense, again- Why,
| could icaili fOU to

leap in no lime-"

"Could you really, Mr Granhoppci ? I'll be
jwfully gniteful."

"It's nothing at all. You ju»l meet me here
H rlu. viinr time tomorrow night, and we'll

am your tit.i leuon." And Mi. Gnvuhoppa
(Kcapfttaml fmni view in one mighty bound.

Freddie wti w excited lie eoukJ hardly ro W
sleep rlui night. Anil »ll day « Efaool die OCX!
day he }W ut dreaming out »f the window.
until his teacher made him May aflcr school for

punishment. But Freddie didn'i even mind, for
he felt ihar now it wouldn't be long before he
would be leaping with the best of them. Then
his parents wouldn't be ashamed of him any
more, and his little playmates would stop their
(easing.

That night there was a huge bright full

01000, and he met Mr. Grasshopper down by

"All ready for your first leuon. Freddie'"
And Freddie certainly was. But lie was a

little disappointed, for ihc entire lesson was
devoted to his jumping over liitle objects like

blades of grass and small pebbles.

"We must lake it easy the first lesson, Fred-

die. Next time it will be a little harder, and a

little higher."

So for many nights the two met ilown by the

Big Pond, and Freddie fount! that each night he
could leap ju*t 3 liitle higher into the air.

Finally the night came when he w;is ready for

a real high leap. The grasshopper took him
L over to the meadow where the dandelions had

r gone to seed and were floating through the air'

like tiny parachutes.

F.fty-sl»



"Grab hold ui one the next lime one came*

round and see what happens" said Mr. Grass-

hopper. Freddie frondncd what for, bu( lie

was not Unix in rinding out. Trie next dande-

lion that floated by. he caught hold of. and

before be knew ii. he WW being lifted up inio

(be air and wafted around a* gently at a leaf

in Hie wind.

"Hey, dm is fun," he called down to hit

friend.

Fifty

Didn't 1 tell you?" aniwercd the grasihop.

per. "There*» nothing to it. Come on down

But that was ditlerent. It was easy getting up
With the dandelion, but he would have 10 jump
down. However, he had gotten up and would
have to gel dawn somehow, so he just shut hit

eytt and let go. And lo and behold, he jailed

down iu.< at nicely as could be and landed

without a bump.
"You're doing beautifully, my lad," said the

graishoppcr. "Now let'i see you do ii without

the dandelion. You saw fot yourself there wai
nothing to be afraid of once you got up there.

Come now, try it fur yourself."

And Freddie let go in the most beautiful leap

the gra.ihoppcr had ever teen. Up. up into the

air he sailed and then turned and landed right

beside him, with a* graceful a landing as had

ever been done in the Big Pond.

"Fine, fine." said Mr. Grasshopper, when
Freddie landed uncc more beside him. "I'm
proud of you. my boy. And so will your par-

ents be when they see you in the tournament

Iomarrow."

Tournament*'"
"Of course, you must enter the annual tour-

nament, now that you can leap so beautifully.

1 will be there 10 watch my pupil. You mutl
inake me proud of you."

"1 will do my bot, Mr. Grasshopper." And
Freddie went home with hit head full of vi>

|q(n of out-leaping trie wliole group of (capers

from the pond. How happy he would be if be

should win.

The next evening found trie Big Pond full of

excited contestants, and surrounded by excited

spectators. Everyone was there, from the tiniesi

frog in the pond down to old Grandpa Bull

frog. He was going to award the prize to (he

highest and best leaper in the pond. The winner

was to be crowned king of the pond for the

day and presented with a beautiful water lily

crown. All the contestants lined up and the

contest was on They leaped high and low, and
each one thought he would be the winner, un-

til Pete Frog stepped up to take his turn- He
was the best jumper in the pond, and every

year he liad won (he prize. This time he out'

did himself. Up. up he went until everyone

thought he would never come down. When he

did, the contest wai over. The old Grandpa
seven



Frog *tepi>ed ujj 10 award him the crown.

"|u*t j minute, Grandpa Bullfrog, nuy I

try?"

All (he frog* turned to look, and could hard-

ly believe their eye* when they ttw Freddie

Frog Handing ihere.

"Why certainly, my boy. but when have you

learned 10 jump?"

But Freddie didn't «op 10 aniwer him. He

wa* off on the highetf jump the inhabitant* of

the pond had ever ,ccn
-
Tne* jl1 ilood wi,h

their mouthi wide open watching dm miracle

taking place, for who would ever have thought

that Freddie would learn to jump 5 When he

landed b=>ide the old Bullfrog, there WW Much.

ing for the old gentleman to do but iilenttv

hand him the crown. A» Freddie put it on ami

took hi* pbtt at the throne which had been

contirudcil nut nf a huge fWer. en-ry one

started to cheer. But Freddie jutt rrached down

and drew Mr. Grauhopprr out of the throng

up to the throne

"Here ii the one who really de*crve« the

prize, for lie b the only one in the pond who

really thought I would ever learn to jump."

And Freddie took off hi* crown and placed

it on the head of the one perwn he knew who

had had faith in him—Mr. GraMhopper.

Fifty-fright



by Mar/orie Barrows
^-Ihere was qjnouse named Muggins

Who was so nice ond neat

'is tail was permanently waved.

He manicured his feet!

He always scrubbed behind
each ear

His appetite was hearty.

So on his birthday Mother

Mouse
Said he could have a party.

59



While wo/ting for his fr/enas

to come
Our Muggins took a rest.

And ate some cheese -he
didn't see

His uninvited guest



s % dimtea up the piano
' \ And scampered down a scale

*^C\ And Kate played the piano, too,

^\ Like this - behind his tail.

<-7hen underneath the radio

Went Muggins, sure and certain.

And over the electric clock
,

And up and downjh^i



When round and round a
flower bowl

Until the bowl upset

And showered Katie's sleeky tail

And got her whiskers wet

And while she stopped to

shake herself

Our Muggins, quick as scat

dust scampered down a hole

And left a disappointed cat.

62



c?he shooT?

On wrwh
5he tur)

And th

rgg/ns,

she wished to sup.

around with dignity-

was Peter Pup.

And Muggins from his nice

safe hole.

Smiled at the pleasant view.

And when he looked at

Katie Cat,

He made a face or two.



^-Jhen Kotie found a chest

of drawers

On which she could alight.

It was too high for Peter so-

Tf/ey talked and talked

all night.

QPhile Muggins Mouse and
oil his friends.

As frisky as you please.

Ployed whisker-tag and
chase-your- tail

And then oie up the cheese.
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